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Selected As A Beet All ROund Kentucky Community

Largest
b Circulation In
The City

up to -2 lbs., 'willow flygi
and Mrs. Earl Brame, ail
, 1 to '7 lbs., 51 stripes, ABU,
lays. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
on, 27 striped bass, 1 to
ABU Reflex. Charles Gee
Bobby Allen, 60 striped
up to. Ites, lbs., shad and
John MeCoy'atio party, 36- •
nokoissid cots, -uss to 242 lbs.,
o Wire
Paul Gilliam

LIST ALPHINE DEATHS
ASLE, Switzerland II — The
ss Alphine Club reported that.'
persons, including 23 foreignwere killed in Alpine accits in Switzerland betweeh
1, 195d and last April 30.

First,..
with
Local News
and
Local_Pic.turea.
IN OUR 78th YEAR

nited Press

urray Tennis
Teams Win
-Over Mayfield

Jimmy Garland
Now In Nevada

ef Murray

tennis teams swept
eight of nine matches Sunday at
the Mayfield Country Club.
All the singles matches were
won by Murray and all but one
of the doubles. The matches are
a culmination of a growing interest in the game in Murray,
especially among adults.
The city park courts are constantly in use. A new court will
iae prepared sometime in t h e
future just' west of the present
courts. Gravel was placed there
some time ago and is being allowed to settle now.
The matches and scores in
yesterday's play are as follows
with the, first name a Murray
player: Ji Evans-Bob Mason. 6-4:
Joe Orr-Ray Edwards, 8-2, s6-0,
Don Hicks-Bunk Gardner, 8-0;
Dave Maddox-Loyd Gran, 8-3,:
*Joe Ward-Dave Lookofsky, 6-1.
The doubles matches with the
Murray players first are as follows: Maddox -Hicks and MasonEdwards. 4-6. 8-3, 6-4; EvansWard and Gardner - Lookofsky,
6-1, 6-3; Orr-Simons and Hamilton-Ray, 6-3. 6-2; Veal-Ferguson
. arid Green-Mason. 2-6, 6-2, 7-5.

I'M YOUR NEW

STATE FARM
AGENT

Wife Fights Duel
eIn Car With Husband

Pogue

of yours — here to
Lni Is neighbor
proteatton for all your perprorode
sonal Insurance needs. I may be
able to save you money, too — on
auto finam log and insurance through
my hank Plan. Or perhaps I can
heir Sou work out noire s•twfactory
protection for your family and your
home. Thew are Yuba for whnh I've
toe'* spec tally Warned. Call me or see
me soma I'm swuan to meet yea.

IT PAYS TO KNOW
YOUR STATE FARM

AGENT

LEON POGUE
Tucker Building
gr 1408

I & Ice Co.

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 5, 1957
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IUKE AUCTIONS CURIOS
ONDCN lin — The--Dike of
idsor this week auctioned off
le of the official presents
.ived when he was Prince
Wales. He got $943.74 for a
region" of Japanese curios.

Leon

ewspaper

4

USTOMERS
; LIVING!

Pt

're In The Mood
me Food
• visit -

CHARLIE'S

i FISH DINNERS

LOS ANGELES IP —A jealous
wife fought an automobile duel
on Sunday night with her husband and at one time nearly
pinned him between his demolished car and a building, police
id. She was booked on a charge
i f assault with a deadly weapon.
Robert D Smallfield, 42, of
'
'Alhambra. told police he and his
Wife:, Wilma, also 42, quarelled
St home and he drove away in
Ms new car.
Minutes later she followed in
her own older car and rammed
her husband's vehicle at a cross
Street.
"I knew she was out air blood
and I stepped on the gas,"
Ibriallfield told officers as he
hillaigned a formal complaint.
7 She caught and rammed him
again at two other intersections
and, according to Smallfield,
'shouted:
"Turn around and fight like
a man!'°and "you coward, come
back and have it out: My car
CMS knock out your fancy-din
heap any day!"
Smallfield told police he esscaped down a side road, but
when he returned to the boulevard his wife was waiting for
him and rammed hiin again lie
circled the block a dozen times
with his wife in pursuit. "I fin.ally got chicken and abandoned
my car," Smallfield said.
He said when he got out his
wife tried to pin him between
his battered car and the building
and then came after him with a
Aarlub.
MI •Smallfield ripped ignition wires
from her car, outran his wife
and called police who picked up
the woman three blocks from the
scene.
"I didn't want to kill him—I
Tun wanted _to _scare him," she
said.

b

Two Arrested For
•Public Drunkeness
City police arrested two persons over the week end and
charged with public drunkness.
One of the alleged drunks, William Kendell, was also charged
with carrying a concealed and
weapon. Kendall
deadly
was
turned over to county officials
and lodged in the county jail.
,
.44a
MEET TUESDAY
Titer. wscs of the first Methodist Church will meet Tuesday
at 11:00 o'clock in the Little
Chapel. The Senior blYF will
terve lunch at the noon hour.

WEATHER
REPORT

IUSH PUPPIES
UL KENTUCKY LAKE *

By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and cooler this afternoon and tonight, high this afternoon near
Mk Low tonight 5'f. Tuesday fair
and continued rather cool with
A high of 84.

warewollesent

Jimmy Garland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Garland of Murray,
has recently been assigned to
Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada,
where he is serving as an Airman
Third Class with the U.S. Air
Force.
He is assigned to the 3595th
Installations Group at the Flying
Training Air Force base, whose
primary mission is the training
of advanced pilots in combat
techniques with the F-I00 Super
Sabre jet aircraft.
A former student of Almo High
School, Jimmy was formerly
stationed at San Antonio, Texas.

Ceylon Ambassador
Praises Gluck
WASHINGTON ar —Maxwell

DOWNPOURS LEFT ONE JAPANESE CITY LIKE THIS
JrT

Pre-School
Clinics Set

Fashions, Stock Market Are
Definitely Tied Up, Writer

Kasper Chased
From Nashville
City Park

ethodist School
Planned August 12-16

McElraths Leave On
Vication Trip

anadian Air
Nation -

Fewer Traffic
Deaths Predicted

County Nurses To
Meet On Tuesday

Depth Of 2100
Feet Reached
By Drillers

Family Reunion

BULLETIN

linee

QINA AND HER BAMBINO_

Use Of WillPower Best WayToStopSmoking
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON In —Do you
want to give up smoking cigarettes?
Well, you could try munching
mints or having a baby. You also might try going to jail or to
the South Seas. Or perhaps,
"psychologizing yourself."
But the advice of doctors, psychiatrists and others here mostly
boils down to the hardest fea of
all: Use your will power.
Said Dr. Leroy t Burney,
chief of the U.4;1 Public Health
Service, who
as
announced
there is increasing evidence linking cigarette smoking to lung
cancer:
"If you're determined to quit,
just grit your teeth and quit.
There's no panacea." Burney
.
smokes a pipe.

Or psychiatrist Dr. Dobert Felix, director of the National Institute of Mental Health: "There's
wish there
no magic formula.
were, I'd make a fortune."
Felix, an expert in the field of
addiction, does have tips, related
below which might make the
giving-up easier. ,
Not Like Drugs
.At the start, those polled all
strongly endorsed the following
passage from Dr. John Harvey
"Tobaccoism"
book
Kellogg's
published more than 30 years
Ago:
onflrmed smoker who
"The
be; reached that point at which
the cigar, pipe ot cigarette is
necessary to -prevent nervousness,
irritability, mental confusion and
incapacity for work or. pleasure
and to enable him to maintain
the mental poise essential for

effectual activity will undergo a
real test of character in any attempt to escape from the toils of
the tobacco habit."
Felbt said that the smoking
habit cannot be compared with
drug or alcohol addiction. There
is no evidence of any physiological dependence on 'tobacco once
the habit is begun. But -he said
they can be compared in that
"the only way to quit is to quit
—all at once."
Cutting down greduafly ,"only
prolongs_ the agony." After an
absolute break, he said, the craving for a cigarette Will become
bearable_ after about two weeks.
Felix, and others, suggested
starting anplher habit as a si4)stitute during the first. painful
:period like gum chewing or
'candy nibbling, "o give your
hands something t0 . do when

you reach for a crgarette." Felix
olso suggested you go to places
where it is the "social -custom"
not to smoke, like the theater,
church,. movie, museum or library. Felix smokes a moderate
one-half pack of cigarettes a day
and has "no intention in the
,
world of stopping.°
Merely A Habit
Other advice:
Dr. 'ferment. Chapman, associate director of the clinical center
at the t National Institutes of
Health and a drug -addiction
specialist: Cigarette smoking "is
habit."
not addictiontt's just
But it would e a lot easier to
break the tobacco habit if (he
treatment were the same as that
for a. drug- addict: "Putting one
away in a place for some period
of about a week."
The most impoftant Step - in

giving up cigarettes is "making
up your own mind" to do so.
•Then, Chapman said, try it out
"when you are not under tension, when you have no weighty
problems and can relax. Pamper
yourself and go ahead and nibble
Candy or food. You can lose the
extra weight later." Chapman
just fell off the cigarette wagon
after a six month abstinence and
now smokes a pack a day. "I'll
quit. again one of these days."
James N. Mosell,- associate
professor of psychology at George Washington Uflaversity: Smok,,ing ,is a "cultural habit" usually
picked_ up in adolescence to "establish standing with a peer;
group." Then "the habit becomes
ITALIAN FILM BEAUTY Gina Lollobrighla presents Fier new'son
a. drive in itself." To break the
, Roma. The baby arrived at 6 pounds, 20 ounceA, not she said stoi
habit, "change your style of livWould fesd - him herself. Also, she wants more babies later. Her
•
ing.'1
(international Radiophoto),
husband Ls Dr. Milko Skofic.
•

-w•wwwwW.

•

Debate On Civil
Rights Is Still On

H. Gluck, controversial new U.S.
envoy to Ceylon, has been given
an important endorsement from
the Ceylonese ambassador to the
United States.
Gluck's appointment sparked
I controversy after he flunked a
Senate quiz on C2ylonese matWASHINGTON OP! —The Sen- and the President "unless it • is
ters, including the, name of Ceyate's civil rights debate continu- ruthlessly sabotaged by purelyminister. Ceylon
lon's
prime
ed in public today, the words partisan stupidity."
• '
newspapers have been calling for
aimed largely at the White House
The question before 'the counhim to turn down the assignand the House of Representa- try, the House and the White
ment.
tives.
House now, O'Mahuney said, if:
But Ambassador R. S. S. Gun"Shall the civil rights bill be
awardene said two hour visit
A backlog of ether business sacrificed to political expedience
Saturday with Gluck, who been
which piled up during if o u r or shall we take a long step toboning up on his new job, left
weeks of debate on civil rights ward equal rights and the soluhim "very favorably impressed."
legislation forced the. Senate to tion of the race problem?"
•
"He certainly knew the name
turn- officially to other Matters
Other- congressional news:
of the prime minister," Gunatoday. But the chief interest of
Nominations: The Senate - unwardene said, "although he found
Its leadership was still focused animously confirmed by voice
it difficult to pronounce it coron the rights billsana what the vote in, only a few minutes .448
rectly."
•
President and the, lower House nominations submitted by t h e
The prime minister's name —
would do with it after final Sen- President. The nominees ranged
Solomon Bandaranauke—accordate
passage
Wednesday
or from postmaters to ambassadors.
ing to the Ceylonese embassy is
Thursday.
But the Senate postponed actio
The preschool clinic for Almo pronounced Ban-dar-a-nye-ka.
aSchool will be held on Friday,
Democratic Leader Lyndon B. on the. controversial rent)
Gunawardene said Gluck, a
DOWNTOWN Isehaya In western Kyushu looked Ilk, this following torrential rains which killed a
August 9 at 8:30 a.m. at the 57-year-old millionaire who owns
Johnsiort (Tex.) accused Vice tion-ot Jereurre.K: Kuyn.all to
(international Soundphoto)
thousand persons and injured more than 3,000 in Japan.
ommission,
Health Center. The parents are elmendorf stables at Lexington,
President Richard M. Nixon of the Federal Power
ha
come
under
requested to bring their children had "quite a good idea" of conconducting a °concerteds prop- Kuykendall
to this clinic for their physical !ditions in Ceylon.
aganda campaign" against the strong attac - -4rom some Demogrounds that he has
examination and smallpox vacSenate's jury 'trial amendment by crats - o
He said Gluck is going to his
favoritism...to _private powcination. This will be the only new post with an open mind and
raising the threat of a presiden- sho
companies.
preschool clinic for, the Almo Was "greatly interested in Ceytial veto.
Middle East Aid: Eisenhower
school district.
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney
lon'i arts and crafts and BudKirksey Preschool Clinic
Wyo.), principal author • the reported to Congress that in the
dhist philosophy."
The preschool clinic for Kirkcontroversail
jury t •
amend- first four months of the "EisenIn a statement issued Sunday
hower
Doctrine" the
United
sey School will be held on Fri- by the
ment,
predicted
a
statement
Ceylonese embassy here,
boom skirts were as short as all
By ELMER WALZER
day, August 9 at 1:30 p.m. at the
that the S
e bill will be States has spent 174 million dolGunawardene said, -I'm very
get-out
United Press Financial Editor
Health Center. The parents are favorably
speedily
bped by the HOuse lars in bolstering the economic
impressed with him. I
these same people will tell
A
and military strength of non-.
urged to bring their children to am particularly glad he is going
NEW YORK in -Here's a hot you that in 1929, the oldsters of
Communist Middle East notions.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 414 —Segthis clinic for their physical exto Ceylon with an ()pen mind piece of stock market news.
that day recalled how other bull regationist John Kasper, chased
The program he said, has played
amination and smallpox vaccinaand wishes to see things for himParis reports women's skirts markets were marked by short
a "central part" in improving
from a city park by police, opention. This will be the only preself."
almost up to the knees; American
conditions in the vital area. He
skirts, perhaps showing a lady's ed his campaign against _integraschool clinic for the Kirksey
The, envoy added that Gluck fashion experts say they'll be in
(
hool by
urged Congress to give it conshoes, but short for those days. tion of Nashville o -si
school district.
.was "anxious to meet as many U S.A. in modified form by
Louisville,
Ks
—The annual tinued support.
Hence the conclusion — short speaking Sundayoin -an open field.
petiole as possible, even humble spring
school
of
missions
and Christian
Seat Belts: ifs
.military authorskirts, high markets.
About 12 Olicemen ignoring
villagers. I was struck by his
service of the Methodist Memphis ity on crashes said the Air Froce
Of course, Wall Street doesn't protestinglbouts from a crowd of
of
people
in
There
are
a
lot
unassuming ways and his earnConference Woman's Society of is considering requiring that all
jump to conclusios.
200 __onlookers escorted Kasper
estness to promote good rela- Wall Street who recall vividly
Christian Sers ice will be held ,of
(4- fi,isl cars, and possibly
There may be an economic frcin the park when he showed
tions between our two countries." s"'" at the hest part "f the Me
August 1246'it LambOth ColJ even the personal cars of airmen.
reason for short skirts. If you've- up at the head of a motorcade to
Gunawardene said, Gluck, who
lege. Jackson, Tennessee.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath
be equipped with safety belts.
been reading the economic PE‘WS, hold a publicized first anti-inCourses and instructors will be Col. John la_ Staff, director of
are leaving today for a vacation has been boning tin on his job C
you'll recall France has budget tegration rally.
as follows:
trip. Their first stop will be at the State Departmentofor the
the Aero medical field laboraKasper could not produce a
troubles and is irtipcAing n e w
"Christ, the Church 'and Race," tory in New Mexico. said four
Louisville where they will be past month, even kite& about
;Higher- prices re- permit for the rally. City officials
nuisance taxes
Mathisa
Dr.
Charles
T.
Morgan.
efforts
of
Ceylonese
minority
c
with their two sons, Hugh Thomyears of experiments at the labsult so- She laShion designers use had told newsmen earlier they
ton, Miss.; "Japan," Miss Caro- oratory have proved that seal
as and family and William Mc- group to have its language ac- .
and there you have doubteaeTt they would issue Kasless cl
1S
00
lyn
Teague,
a
former
missionary
cepted
as
well
as
the
official
Elrath. Then to Berea where they
belts in autos are helpful in say.
shot skirti.
per a permit to speak inside the
to Japan and Mrs. Paul Arring- ing lives in raffic accidents.
will
witness
a
performance, language of Sinhalese.
Osier here, we've got our in- city.
ton,
vice-president
of
the
World
"Wilderness Road" and f r o m
Cabaret Tax: Congressmen lin-'
flation-prices up for 10 months
The motorcade headed outside
By UNITED PRESS
Federation of Methodist Women; cd up for a wet vs dry tight over
there to Ridge, Crest, N.C.
High winds churned up, foun- straight in the cost of living in- the city to a private field which
According
to
Mark."
"The
Gospel
Mrs. McElrath, who is Regional
whether to cut the federal tax On
tains of water in Lake -Michigan dex. So we too will use less cloth. apparently had been prepared for
Dr. Ray Allen and Miss Stella night-clubbing.
President of the State Baptist
A. W.•Zelomek, economist and the eventuality of Kasper and
Sunday, causing at least four
Ward, both Lambinh professors;
Woman's Missionary Union will
deaths by drowning. Extended president of International Statis- others spoke from the back of a and "The Social Witness of the
attend the sessions of the south•
rescue operations marked by in- tical Bureau, sometimes goes by truck.
Local Chureh in the Ecumenical
wide WMU Conference. Dr. McFRANKFORT. Aug. 5 V
stances of high courage resulted such an imposing title as econRobed Kb u Klux Klansmen Movement," Mrs. Clifford A.
Elrath admits he "is a little leery Public Safety Commissioner Don in rite saving ef at least eight omic counselor.
handed out literature while Kas- Bender, associate secretary of the
of an all woman's meeting, even S. Sturgill has predicted there
But his economic eyes twinkled per arid the other speakers de- Methodist Woman's Division of
ore lives.
though assured that there are will be 55 fewer traffic de
Turbulence in Midwest waters as he told of the short skirts en nounced the U.S. Supreme Court, Christian Service.
always some brave souls that in Kentucky this year
last. was the center of a cool Cana- route to our shores. He knows • state and local officials, the JewWorkshops will he taught by
attend." However if he "feels
Sturgill said there was's' trend dian air mass which pushed the.. good thing when he sees it.
ish religion and the press.
Mrs. W. E. Beckham, Miami; Mrs.
overwhelmed by the predomin- toward fewer traffic'deaths de- mercury down as generally brisk
"The silhouette," said he, "is
E. V. Perry, Rolling Fork, Miss.;
ance of the fair sex he may re- spite the fact this year's toll weather prevailed through the more youthful looking. The new
and Mrs. Clem Krider, Paris,
tire to his quarters take pen in stood at 480 today, t
tnpared eastern half of the country. fashion is dashing—almost postTennessee,
hand and write a story on the with Op.-Through this
e last Numerous thunderstorms fell a- erlike in silhouette and color.
Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Fulton, Ky.,
"Hotels of Murray."
will
it
that
anticipate
year.
long the areas jut outside the And . we
The California Oil Company
will be dean of the school. Mrs.
Dr. McElrath would like to
catch on."
"With continued use of road- Cool air mass.
C. W.. Dunlap of Memphis is has reached a deptirsof 2100 feet
express appreciation for the un- blocks and with 105 new troopers
definite
reZelomek finds a
Estimates put waves that lashon the Pearl Cherry farm.. The
otical chairman.
The Calloway County itoc
usually warm reception received on highway patrol duty, we ex- ed the lower shore of Lake lationship between economic and
Continues through limeular
A week-end meeting of thenurses will hold their
for his last effort concerning the pect the number of deaths per Michigan at 5 to 15 feet high.
social conditions and fashion
Au- Wesleyan Service Guild' will be slime with the drilling becoming
monthly_ meeting, Tuesd
"Livery Stable."
month to average near 60," SlurWarnings
sounded
all day changes. Fashions, he notes,aare gust 6, 7:30 p.m. at the county held August 10-11, immediately slightly harder:
From Ridge Crest they will go gill said.
along the Chicago waterfront affected by prices. High living health center.
The rate of drilling is 'three
before the school.
Washington.
Ga.,
to
to visit their
Through the first six months where beaches had been 'closed. costs, and higher fabric prices,
feet every twenty minutes
aturged
-to
are
members
All,
datfghter, Mrs. Law M. Mobley of this year highway deaths have Life guards continually plunged have a definite eftect on "the
In' spite of the 'many _rumors
ARCHERS "NAME" PRESIDENT
tend.
and family, then home around averaged about 68 per month.
Into the water to rescue bathers amount of fabric used, he adds.
that have been circulating, no oil
the 20 of August.
Sturgill pointed out that during who violated 'theswimming bap. Also, he finds a declining marLARAMIE, Wyo.
— Charles has been hit as yet. The drilling
riage rate means a rising hemApril and June there were 14
Yoeman has been elected presi- has created much 'interest in the
than
durfewer
deaths
per cent
dent of the Wyoming Archery county and. speculation has run
ing the same periods last year.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Zlomek looks for gOod. busirampant.
friends and relatives of Association.
The
Deaths were reduced by 15 per
ness in the better stores when the
late Payne and Nola Webb's
the
By UNITED PRESS
cent in July.
new short-skirt fashions come in. family are- invited to a reunion
Kentucky — Temperatures for
But 'a 41 -pet cent increase- in
Park-___on
a
•WA1114INGTON.
Aug.
the five - day period, Tuesday May highway fatalities may ruin,
cautions. "Our indicalower- now, he
AUgust 10 at 11 o'clock.
through Sunday, will average the improved months' records."' The administration today
he asserts, "has given a sell
lor,"
This will be a picnit basket
increased
three to five degrees below the
During the last four months of ed down payments but
signal."
goyernment...in
affair. The children of Mr: and
normal of 77. Continued cool 1956 highway deaths averaged 71 Interest rates on
lured FHA home loans in a twin
He foresees better tithes ahead Mrs. Webb are Mrs. Jewell Wilthrough most of the period with per month.
the lagging for retail trade generally but the liams (deceased), Mr. Pastel]
"That is an average I know,we move to pep up
a slow warming trend by late
stock buying, when the, time Webb, Mrs, Sylvia Hutson, Brent
in -the week. Precipitation will can better this year," Sturgill housing industry.
cdtnes must be selective, he adds. and Sam Webb.
said.
be negligible
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TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines
PUBLISH= BE LEDGER
Consolidation a the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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Yankees Sweep Series

fourth of the year over the Dodgers although he was knocked
out in the eighth inning. S a 1
Maglie lost his fourth game.

Slaughter Stars With Five
Hits; Cards Split Twin Card

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, Pt/SLIMIER

won the first game, in which 43
players appeared, when Tom
Acker walked three men in the
14th inning and Ray Katt came
through with a sacrifice fly.
The Cubs, who had swept only
one of 20 previous double-headers, dropped the Pirates into last
place when they won the opener
on Moe Drabowsky's six-hitter
and the second game on Jack
Littrell's 11th-inning double that-=.-s--

Frank Robinson singled home
the winning run for She Redlegs
raised his league-leading average as Vicente Amor gained his first
BY FRED DOWN
to .389.
United -Press Sports Writer
major league victory after a seeRims Slaughter 2.,Apps ch-monsaw. 4-hour and 28-Minute opens steered.. Jerry talldall. Ina/saw"'
Home Run Feat
Waling why the New York YinNATIONAL
REPRFSENTATT:F.S. WALLAtli WITMER CO., 111111
en in which' Willie Mays hit two skyss shutout was the first of his
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; Vie Park Ave.. New 'Yorks 307 N. Michigan Wes' American • League rivals' Pedro Ramos, Milt Bolling. homers and a triple. The Giants big league career.
rate him "the greatest pro of 'em Rocky Bridges and Eddie Yost
aye- Chicago: 00 Boihstoa St. Bostocall."
homered for Washington and Al
altered at the Post Office, Ilurray. Kentucky. for tranrozusaioo aa
The 41 - year - old, balding Kaline, Bill Tuttle and Ray
Second Class Matter
Slaughter showed the "young Boone, homered for Detroit in a
'ups" how it's done Sunday when_ -game that set a homer-mark for
111./BSCICEPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. par week 30c. per
he smashed five hits and driere Griffith Stadium but the b i g
Wes* Mc.In Gallowah and acnouung counties, .per year aso. wain. five runs'to lead the Yankees news was that Roy Sievers failed
rners. $5.50.
to a 5!2 and 6-5 sweep of the to connect for one. Sievers had
Cleveland Indians. The vastories hornered in six straight games
MONDAY — AUGUST 5, 1957
extended the Yankees' winning but had only a single in five
streak to eight games and their tries. Ramos won his eighth defirst-place lead to a season's high cision while Frank Lary dropped
of 6ln games.
his 15th game compared to four
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Slaughter, who joined the Yan- victories.
Billy Lees ;pitched his third
kees a year ago this month, de\
My cup ronneth ci,er. Psalm 23:5.
livered a run on a single and a shut-out anci Ilth win of the seathree-run homer in the opener son, a five-hitter that handed
and capped the performance Kansas City its•seventh 'straight
David wrote this psalm when he- was a poor shepherd boy.
when he singled in the ninth defeat. Lees struck out eight beof the nightcap to drive in hind a 10-hit attack, including
inning
had
I
.
God
died-Would
said,
he
king
When .he became a great
Yogi Berra with the decisive run. three blows by Willie Miranda.
("
McDaniel scattered
Lindy
_The Chicago White Sox dropped another half-game off the nine hits for his ninth triumph
Yanks' pace despite an 11-6 vie; as the Cardinals gained a split
tory over the Boston 'Red Sox., after Larry Jackson walked home
the Washington Senators out - the PVIlies• decisive run in the
hornered the Detroit Tigers, 8-4, 12th ifihing of the opener. Harry
and the Baltimore Orioles 'tied Anderson sent the first game into
the. IncliansA for fourth place with extra innings with a two-out,
$10.000 out of this fight." said
By OSCAR FRALEY'
a 5-0 decision over the Kansas ninth-inning homer. •
Rademacher several weeks alp,.
Br
United Press Sperta Writer
Take Dodgers •
SENATOR Richard Et Russell (D). Georgia, leader of the southern
City Athletics;
AUTOMOBILE HISTORY — Sam Hanks
He might ask young. CourThe Braves gained a half game
THEY BOTH WROTE
the civil rights bill, displays some of the mail he
against
tight
•
existing records in the Indianapolis Speedway
Hold
NL
Lead
all
NEW YORK il? — Congress, chesne. a veteran of 50 prosmashed
who
office.
(international)
(left),
Washington
on the Cardinals with a I3-hit
BM tneettred on the bill In his
shop with Charles M. Barnard. editor
The St. Louis Cardinals split a
the governor of the - state of lessional buts. how much that
500-mile auto race this year, talksAutomobile
offense sparked by homers by
Handbook." The 200-page
-published "1957-'58
newly
double-header with the Philadel- Let
Washington' and the National money is worth when you lie
the
of
given free with
Madre's. Del Rice, Johnny
encyclopedia of automobiles and automobiling is being
Phillies,
'Alia
Boxing Assn. are on, trial today
winning.
4-1,
after
the
fed
Pik
fighting
bed
they
confidently
expected
hospital
•a
Logan and Hank . Aarnn. Bob
sets.'
Razor
Gem
in the case Uf amateur boxer yeur life after a delicate brain
Tigers . to wind up -among the a 5-4 'defeat, and held first place Bahl won his 14th game and
Pete Rademacher. .
first four 'this year. They still by a half game after another
epetation
Rademacher Is the Olympic
_chance in de so, but iLtinrIone_dah_ of activity in the Na-haVe_a
I
Cestreheeneh- experience didn't orh
heavyweight -champion. But _Radee
they don't. Tighe .could becorne'
macher. who is scheduled to fight save him in a fight against Bobby
the fall guy. And if he is lee Braves downed the Broohlyn
heavyweibit champion Floyd Pat- Bell last- week.
out, Joe Gordon might be brought Dodgers. 0-7. the Cincinnati Redterson at Seattle on August 22.
legs rebounded from a 14-inning.
in' as manager.
Rademacher is 29. a part-time
By MILTON RICHMAN
is a comparative novice who
7-6 loss to whip the New York
make
even
didn't
1.611,/
Gordon' quit as coach of the Giants,
United Press Sports Writer
nettle tia.s gone more than three amateur
and the Chicago
the 1952 Olympic team and whose
NEW YORK 4/' — Half a dozed' Tigers in drsgust which Spike Cubs ruined Danny Murtaugh's
rounds and never had a profesin 1956 was a' distinct
victory
but
hitclub,
air
the
had
managers
Jr.,
Briggs
major league
sional bout.
upset. He can punch but he is ting squarely on the "hut seat" thet bit of impetuousness would- managerial debut with 6-0 and
He is a potential corpse.
3-2 wins over the Pittsburgh
target. for a man
unprotected
an
(Lidos, knowing their jobs for n't hurt his chances with the Pirates in the other NL gamPs.
Just as the pence stop people
skills.
punishing
Petterson's
of
1950 depend on wether 'id nut present sealers.
from destroying themselves, so
Whitey Ford struck out seven
There are also signs that the -and allowed six hits to win his
they can rally- their clubs tor
with the evidence at hand should
11 Kilted Last Year
drive. paying public in Kansas City
tnese with the pewer — Cungrms.
sehenthigamo fur..the.Yana.-ec in
_ that final: down-the-stretch
The six pilots whose jobs are is, gruteing a bit impatient wiTII the opeoer ar.1 Bub Turley also
Washington's get entor or the
the possibility .
of
talk
They
Haney of the mem seventh-place clubs
Fred
are
stake
at
NBA — step in and prevent
gained his seventh win in the
that he could win with one Braves, Fred Hutchinson uf- the
•
Bunt the Kansas City • fans nightcap. The ;Mans went athis dangereus farce
puncn. They Ltget the:
the and the front office had reason
of
Scheffing
Bob
"I want to get the feel ,,f •"sucky"
'
Cardinals.
.
head„ 5-3; in the eighth inning
Fieterson. for 5IX years. daily
one good pre tight:, hademacher
Cubs, Kerby Farrell of the In- to suppose the Athletics could %t hen Dick Williams tied t h e
..as -been studying the grim art
Tigers
,
the
of
Tighe
Jack
high
said recently. .
climb
tans
as
as sixth add scere in the ninth on singles by
•
. et destroying the man who stands d
Should See J acksea
- `and Lout Boticireau of the Ath- possibly even fifth, as a result -rimy . Kubele Berra and Jerry
front of dimwith the Lurupe
• He could get. it nrst hand in
deals
those
all
tench.
of
to set the stage for
today from a man named Eemeas . Seven 'linen ward killed m
Haney was given that Mils itinkees. But the As appear to
Slaughter.
expectancy
4_
the
beat
to
with
do
,Jacksain. Jackson had 3$ pro the ring last sear.
waukee job
hate all they can
fights before he faced Patterson's
National League out Washington for seventhliTace
he werulB win
Larry Doby. Luis Aparicio,
year
the
beanngs
et
died
Ten
night.
Monday
sledging tuts
missed list year and that doesn't bode well fur Bubba Phillips and Jim Rivera
pennaht.
punishing
before
Against Patterson. a
when ft appeared he had the Bettdreau.
led the White Sox' 19-hit assault
In 1953 there were 22 men title in his grasp and if the
puncher. be as a human shock
Who would replace Beudreau with three blows each as Chicago
they
if
as
surels
absorber whose kidneys cr'sapsed slain just as
Braves fail again this year, the ,in the event he guest INAS: be snapped its three-game losing
an iron. Milwaukee front office
had been ba••sred
Ir. painful protest.
I too surmised if his successor skein. Dick -Donovan • went the
They tell me I can make pipe
wait anSund for a third strike. !chants trian• the /ankees' orsahl- route for his 12th win...despite 14
Nutehinson's Tactics Criticized scion.
hits, three by Ted Williams, who
Hutchiesida has been the target
recently if considerable criticism
To Acquaint You With Our
trim Cardinal officials over his
ssndling of the St. Lens' pitchstaff. This "Id be his last
,
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
..asiin with the Redbirds and
.1 it, the Chances are veteran
-nortstep :Alvin Dark will _be
We Will Give
, named his . successes..
,
1 &hefting inherited a thankless
lob' when he succeeded BUM
Meek as manager of the Cubs I
this season and even- the front
office 'didn't expect a first diviion finish. But 29 victories in : •
56 games so far do not enhance
eeheffing'S !trances of being sigu- ,
ed again for next year. and .al'ready there have been report
'hat Chuck Dressen. Charlie
Gomm. or - Charlie Redt Might
. 'ake over the reins next sea. .
son.
with each roll of black
Over in the American League.
Indians hired Farrell lest
the
Is The
and white film we develope
winter-following Al Lopez' do--- pasture only after they were o
unable to obtain several other
and print for you
candidates. Cleveland finished
second last year and'didn't argue
Your
with Lopez too much when. he
. .,o
_.....,x3nted out. Now. the In,
are- fourth and- Farrell s -ftru're -doesn't I,eok especially bright...1j the at does fall on -Farrel.
much of the same
Ft TIRE NUCLEAR NAVVMEN receive
at the close ..f the season. look
man-o-warsmen of old. Bowthe
given
was
as
training
basic
set for General. Mena g.e.r Hank
a resolve .
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
ies's the recruits peeling spuds know there has been
Greenberg tr. make another pitch
today. Their families will see it during the
of
Navy
the
in
tion
for Marty Marion as manager.
summer long homecoming and Open House at Great Lakes
Eddie Stanky. new a coach with
HOLLAND DRUG
ioreste V.& Navy Photo)
Nasal Training tenter.
'
Cleveland: alse would' be a posPhone
sibility.
Gordon To Higers?
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD
The new• Detroit .owners mak
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•
r,,, bones abo(st the . fact that
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THAT'S RIGHT

FREE

During August We Plan To Give Away A
Total Of $3,000
The New Mercury Buyer In August - Or
The First 30 Buyers - will find in the Glove
Compartment....
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This Offer Starts Today

Time To Trade In Your Car And Get The Money
Now
For That Vacation Too — Your Car Can Be The Do-wn—Pay
lien-1 And The $100 In The Glove Compartment Can Be Used
Vacation.
On

26
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Bed loom and Lk ing Room Suites Reduced
Some Suites Now Are At Half Price

WROUGHT IRON FRAME

Was $22.50

SALE $11.75

GLIDER

HEAVY TYPE

CASH

NOT NECESSARY

• No extra charge if paid in six months
• Low bail rates for longi•r terms

SALE $24.88
Reg. $39.59
$1.00 DOWN WILL DELIVER ITEM UP TO $50.00
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Diuguid's Summer Furniture Sale Still In Progress
CHASE LOUNGE
Y2 PRICE

17.
171 "I

Open 'Til MOO P.M.

730
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Wilson Mercury Sales
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No Extras — No Down Payment
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'irst game, in which 43
appeared, when Tom
lked three men in the
ig and Ray Katt came
vith a sacrifice fly.
bs, who had swept only
previous double-headed the Pirates into last •
they won the opener
Drabowsky's six-hitter
second game on Jack
11th-inning double that---=-,----r:nAaH. Inas:sows.- 'esty
tout was the first of his
e career.
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week vacation, bringing the entire watch Industry to a halt.
The shutdown occurs every year
because it is impossible to get
replacements for the skilled
craftsmen.

SWISS STOP CLOCKS
pathy. Especially do we express
BIENNE, Switzerland an -The
our thanks for the beautiful
We wish to express our deepest
hands of the Swiss clo4s went
floral offerings.
stopped recently,
appreciation to our friends and
Some 61,000 Swiss watchmakrelatives for their every act of
May you be blessed with such
ers were on their annual two.
kindness and expression of sym- friends in your time of need.
CARD OF THANKS

•

Se par word Iriw-Use day. nellitnisun of 17 words for 110s... Is per wird fee throe days. Classified ads are payable In advaaaa
A8C:
....Route EWA.
—rabies- See IL. G.
407 South 8th St„. _P
. _TOBACCO grAfink1.6.. used .one
A5C
—
season. Mrs. Trafford Story; or
rta Peaches at Tr -City. You Dining- Room suite, eight piece, call HY-23817 or I914-W. after
I
A5C
(-Vern for only $1.75 buslaeL
hand made needle point china. 4 p.m.
it. aery picked $2.50. Bring
Desiree Hosick. Phone 8 or
in
built
CABINET,
KITCHEN
A4P
.
containers. Ladders. furnished.
674.
flour .bin, enamel work top, good
A5C
Douthitt Orchard.
)
' A7C
One registered Guernsey cow condition. Call 751.
.
1 have - several good washing and one 16 month old heifer."
Thomas Ernestberger, Murray
machines priced for a quick

FOR SALE

-I

Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934.-X.I.
AlOC

TRADE- IN SA

--NEVER CAN THERE BE a substitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
oor display. Calloway Monument
Company, W.est Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner, S7C

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble Se Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on over half century. Porter White,
Farmer Ave. Call 568-W-1. A7P Manager. Phone 121.
SIC

FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
,,
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc:
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
104 East Maple St.

F

ITELP WANTED

Mechanic wanted. General auto
work. Apply in person. Sea
Elmer Sholar, at Main Street
A8C
Motors.

USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a substitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vestar Orr, Owner. A5C

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

WOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. *Free Installation for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort
Co, 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C

SUITE

Prices Start At $9950 and Your Old Suite \,
• Monk said he was going to
take his wife in as a partner...
I thought he was kidding."
We aren't kidding when we
bort about our clean facilities.

;ust - Or
1 the Glove

SH
•

Sales
'Til 9:00 P. M.

ITIONER

LINE
4Pi,ETELY
3TALLED
Payment
)Lt)

,
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CRASS FURNITURE

MONK'S
I give him
WIEST SR RAPPT.NING
I Sellers started the car again,!temper, and I suppose
The well-known Cool 410.wrii private and we rolled up to the Wells grounds for gating excited now
investigating agency has a troubleon, Donald," and then. Whenever he gets mad,
longue case involving • mum, p,e. residence. "Conic
he breaks up housekeeping. He
son. After letting Mop an indha- Sellers-said.
. lion that his problem is • mineral
I followed hint up to the house. takes a roll of blankets, throws
rights deal, Texan Lawton Corning
automoiale, goes out
employs the agency to locate • Mrs. Sellers pushed a thumb against them in the
and sleeps under the stars. SomeDrury Wells. Donald Lam and his the bell button.
partner. Bertha Cool, find the assignThe door was opened by a times he'll stay away for an hour
ment B. be more complicated than
Some'Corning had confided to them. Upon knockout in a jersey and very or Two until he cools off.
driviag to the home of -Drury W.tie short shorts. She had red hair, times he'll stay aw'sy for a wet-it
finds
Donald
California.
Southern
In
hid a ti:...7ht and he
Wells to be both uncooperative anti blue eyes, and a figure like one This time we
ifficomerned about his wife. Weld' of the babes in the comic books. took off as per us-oil with his
him
on
Thr.-;
out
she.igalked
that
is
story
"Well, hello," she said. "What blankets over his shoulder.
-A neighbor, Mrs.
three days earli../.
myFrances Raleigh. tells Donald that are you boys doing? Working time I got good and mad
she. suspects Mrs Wells was mur- your way through college selling self. I waited until he'd gone, awl
dered by her husbauct After reporthe came bark
ing this to Corning. Lam notifies magazines? Demonstrating vac- decided that when
Frank Sellers. of ,police homicide. of uum cleaners? Or selling brushes I wouldn't be here.
the suspicions. Angered. Corning ...? You'll have to pardon my
71 didn't even bother to pack
orders Lain to drop the case.
Research in newspaper files by appearanci. I came home to find a suitcase. I just took a toothBertha discloses that • short time every dish In the house dirty, brush, some undies, and a Jar of
previously, Mrs. Wells, the former
Yvonne Clymer, inherited California the bathtub with a ring around cream."
"How did you travel"'
property and $15,011) from an uncle R.... I'm a busy little woman."
In Texas. Aaron Bedford. The date
"I walked."
lapel
the
back
pulled
Sellers
his
rented
Wells
Drury
h
whit
on
"To the bum line?"
home was • few dais after that.
of his coat and ehowed her his
Berths has a hum h there lit oil on badge. "I'm police," he said.
"It was after the last bus. I
Dontells
and
property,
inherited
the
ald: -We'll round up this babe and - "Oh-oh, what have I done walked to the boulevard."
co...ni7neral cralglits for
"And then what?"
et,..herm
kh
with us." note?"
"I hitchhiked."
"Wen, what have you done?"
DmalS Is arguing that this
"Wasn't it dangerous, hitchhik- •
would be unethical. because Corning
She looked up at him with imwas a client. Frank Sellers arrives to pudent,' smiling eyes. "Damned Mg alone at night that way, a.
good-looking woman like you?"
AphotebgPt: 1 near everything," she admitted.
d;4r4°WItseen
1F
1
/4
1
;
1
11
-4.1
1
(‘-PZ:;:?
"It depends on what you mean
romen in to Sellers, notifying him to
it."
about
us
"Tell
report to the Wells place. At Sellers'
"Want to come in or stand by dangerous. The first car that
ineistence, Donald Is accompanying
there? rye had my hands in came along, the guy had his wife
dishwater and if I'm going to with him and he almost ran off
•
back,
take any length of time talking the road twisting his head
CHAPTER 9
you boys, I want to put but he didn't stop. The second
CRANK SELLERS didn't use with
They
it.
in
some cream on them. A woman car had two fellows
the red light or the siren -•
her skin these burnt rubber getting to a stop."
watch
to
has
the police cruiser, but he didn't days." "Then what?" Sellers asked.
•
bother too much with traffic reg"What's your name?" she
"You seem to be doing all
was
lie
limits,
ulations, or speed
asked.
right," Sellers said.
way.
on his
"Sergeant Sellers."
"I aim to," she told hirrE "Come
"Your first name?"
"Tell me what happened," I on in."
"Frank."
said.
We went in the dollhouse living
Her eyes were laughing, but
glit "I got a phone call," he told room. The place smelled of stale
tobacco, but the ash trays had she said, "Now then, Frank, if
rnein the kitch- you've found out everything you
"I knew th,-tt, Isaid. 'What all been cleaned, and
to the
.
en I could see a stack of clean want to. know, I'll go back
was said over the telephone?"
dishes on the kitchen table, with dishes."
a
take
and
there
ge.t.,
"We'll
"You came back this mornmore dirty dishes piled on the
took.side of the sink. Steam curled ing?"
there?"
"Is Wells
"That's -right."
up from the hot water in the
"Why?"
-I told you Wed take a look." dishpan.
trying
"I'd had my fling. I'd got aver
She was humming a tittle tune
I saw there was no use
I thought
to get anything out of him, so I as she went into the bedroom. being sore at Unity.
lapsed into silence and thought She came out smelling of hand I'd come back and be a good litover various possibilities of what lotion. "All right, boys, what's tle wife and wash up the dishes."
"He's older than you/P"
could have happened. I thought the beef?"
'That's right.'
'You're Mrs. Drury Weller
of his insistence that I bring
"You don't get along too well?"
"That's right.'
along the newspaper clipping, and
"Sometimes not."
"First name?*
that brought up a possibility
Sellers glanced at me.
'Yvonne."
which I found highly disquieting.
"Just what do you see in him?"
'Where you been?" Sellers
We made time over the freeI asked.
way, finally turned off, went down asked.
"Sometimes I ask myself the
"Places."
a side road for four or five Innen,
question."
and turned into Frostmore Road. "How did you happen to -go?" same
"Where and when were you
"Is this official?"
A car waa parked two or three
"You might call it such. They married?"
'doors' down thd- street from the
She looked me tip and down and
Wells place. Frank Sellers slid don't pay me to spend mornings
talking with beautiful redheads said, "Now wouldn't you come up
his car alongside and stopped.
with something like that?" •
"Still-there?" he asked the man about lost weekends."
"Well, it's still a good ques"That's a shame," she told hint
in the other car.
tion," Sellers told her.
"You'd be good at it."
The fellow nodded.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's
"I am," Sellers told her, "but
"Okay," Sellers said. "You
question," .she said.
won't need 'to sew .It up any right now we're talking about 'the jackpot to
figure that
"You'll have
longer. Stick around. Keep your where you've been."
yourselves.
I'm going
-out for
"Okay," she said vl'earily.."My.
radio on. I'll relay any instructhe dishes."
tions over.the ratifeethrough our husband and 1 had a fight. lie's bad( to
(TO Ili Continual 4:41:
au right wept he haii a heagtir
pelice conUnunleaUen system."
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WIDE SELECTION OF, STYLES And COLORS

BY-

- M43-18411C

SINGER Sewing Machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
TFC
22504.
repair
I have moved my watch
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Aug26C
Clifton Paschall. '
and
Service
SEWING MACHINE
on
repair. Leon Hall. One mile

FOR YOUR USED LIVING ROOM

Kelley's Pest
Control

SUPER SERVICE

Away A

---

441

LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm windows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
A5C
at Main. Phone 1303.

IT

-••••-•-••

We Will Allow S

—Licensed and Insured—
Saab Kelley
Phone

•

Get The Money
Fhe Down—Pay
Can Be Used

WE NEED 20 USED LIVING ROOM SUITES FOR DUR

sitADSCA711

)

Phone 381

3rd and Maple ,

Standard Oil Products
509 S. 12th St
731

by Ernie Bushmillet

NANCY
HM --- I
JUST

HEY, DOC

I

a

KNOW

WHAT'S

THE MATTER .
WITN

GOT AWFUL,

PAINS ACROSS
MY BACK

you

a

by Raeburn Van. Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
IT'S STILL LIGHT ENOUGH OUT
TO MAKE TIME TOWARDS PARIS.
BOY- THINK OF IT- ME
IN PfkitIS:

SO LONG, FRIENDS.
IF YOU EVER GET To
CRABTREE CORNERS
BE SURE TO DROP
IN ON my AUNT
ABBIE SCRAPPLE!

ONE THING'S SURE I'M HEADING IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION,'

4
.

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

AU NOTICLD IT TH
m'NOTE AH MET `00BUT AH DIDN'T LAFF!!

GM
ISK!!- CAI
OS/ER THEM TWO,LAFFIN'
AT NIO' ESECOZ YO'HAI T

NOT OUT LOUD,

GOT NO CHIN!!
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CIVIL RIGHTS TAN MAIL'

....,BE LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coneolidation
the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tinian and The
thaes-Herald. October 30% 1121, and the West Kentuckian. January
(I. 1942
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Yankees Sweep Series
fourth of the year over the Dodgers although he was knocked
out in the eighth inning. S a 1
Maglie lost his fourth game.

Slaughter Stars With Five
Hits; Cards Split Twin Card

JAMES C. V:ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

won the first game, in which 43
players appeared, when Tom
Acker walked three - men in the
14th inning and Ray Katt came
through with a sacrifice fly.
The Cubs, who had swept only
one of 20 previous double-headers, dropped the Pirates into.last
place when they won the operter
on Moe Drabowskrs six-hitter
and the second game on Jack
Littrell's 11th-inning double that
scored Jerry Kindall. laraoowskyas shutout was the. first of his
big league career.

Frank Robinson singled home
the winning run for the Redlegs
By FRED DOWN
raised his league-leading average as Vicehte Amor gained his first
United Press Sports Writer
rto .389,
major league victory after a see•
keepa ckmon,,.ri
saw. 4-hour said 110-minute open/IWO
•
WATIONAL
REPRESENTATS ES. WALLACE WTTICER CO. Ma
Iwo
stinting., why the New York Yaner in which Willie Mays
Jtonroe.-littemphis. Tenn.; 250 Park ATM. New York; 307 N.
ketiEr.2.7-Arneftcan League rivali --• Pedro Ramos,
homers and a .triple. The Giants
Mllt
up
ave.. Chicago. 90 Bolystoa St. Bostost.
rate him "the greatest pro of 'cm Rocky Bridges and Eddie Yost
whe
all."
'humered for Washington and Al
Metered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transaniasion
The 41 - year - old, balding Kaline, Bill Tuttle and Ray
Second Class Ranee
er showed the "young Boone homered for Detroit in a
Slaugkt
Fiat
'une- how it's done Sunday when game that set a homer-mark for
OUBBC:2121Y130IN RAMIS: By Carrier in Murray. per week 30e. Per
cote
he,smashed five hits and drove Griffith . Stadium but the b i g
a d
Weak 1115c. In Calloway and adjoming ootinues, per year $3.50; alasin five "runs to lead the Yankees news Was that Roy Sievers failed
'beer. $550.
me
to a 54 and .1-5 sweep of the to connect for one. Sievers had
chai
Cleveland Indians. The victories honvered in six 'straight games
Mi)NDA
— AUGUST 5, 1957
coff
extended the Yankees'. winning but had only a single in five
star
streak to eight game- and their tries. Ramos won his eighth dearm
first-place lead to a .aimmion's high cision while Frank Lary dropped
who
of 61a gameshis 15th game compared to four
ho•
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Slaughter, who joined the'Yan- victories.
I.
Billy Loes -pitched his third
kees a year ago this month, dePro
My cap runnetn over. PsaM 23.5.
livered a run on a single and a shut-out and Ilth win of the seafelt
three-run homer in the opener son, a five-hitter that handed
tod
S.
and dapped the performance Kansas City its seventh etraight
sev
David wrote this psalm when he was a poor shepherd boy.
when he sinkled in the ninth defeat. Loes struck out eigto beon(
inning td the nightcap to drive in hind a •10s4tit:_eittack, including
When he became a great king he said, "Would God I had died".
of
Yogi Berra with the decisive run. three blows byWillie Miranda.
to
Lindy. McDaniel scattered
The Chicago White Sox dropped another half-game off the nine hits for his pinth triumph
thr
Yank' pace despite an 11-6 vic- as the. Cardinals gained a split
he
tory over the Boston Red Sox, after Larry Jackson walked home
be
Phillies' decisive run in the
41 the Washington Senators out - the
'
horreered the Detroit Tigers. 8-4, 12th inning of the opener. Harry
and the Baltimore Orioles tied Anderson sent the first game- into
pa
the Indians for fourth place with extra innings With a two-out,
SI0_000 out of this fight." said
Sy OSCAR FRALEY
wl
a 5-0 decision over the Kansas ninth-inning homer.
Rademacher several weeks ago.
United press Setets Writer
fh
Braves Take Dodgers
SENATOR Richard B. Russell (D), Georgia, leader of the southern
City Athletics.
•
HISTORY — Sam Hanks
Couryoung
ask
might
He'
The Braves gained a half game
sa
THEY BOTH WROTE AUTOMOBILE
tght against the civil rights bill,' displays some of the mail he
in the Indianapolis Speedway
Hold
,NEW YORK IF — Congress. chesne. a veteran of 50 proNL
Lead
(left), who smashed all existing records
in his Washington office, linternatiolsoU
13-hit
a
the
bill
on
with
the
Cardinals
on
received
al
has
shop with Charles M. Barnard, editor
The St. Louis Cardinals split a
govemdr Of the state of fessional bouts, -how much that
500-mile auto race this year, talksAutomobile
— —
offense sparked by homers by
a
Handbook." The 200-page
-published "1957-58
ori and, the National money is worth when you lie
double-header with the -Philadelnewly
the
of
1.d Mathews, Del Rice, Johnny
In
automobiles and automobiling is being given free with
of
encyclopedia
phia
Phillies,
winning,
Boxing Asen,_are on trial today in a hospital bed fighting for
4.1,
after
they iiinfidently expected the
Logan and Hank Aaron. BobGem Razor sets.,
in the case--lpf amateur sboxet your life apex -a delicate brain
Tigers to wind up among the a 5-4 defeat, and held first place Buhl won his 14th game and
_
Pete Rademacher.
rizy
half
game
--another
after
opeeattna:
(lest font Th1s year. ahty TstiU
Radernacher is the Olympic
. •.
have a chance to do so, but if fun- us day of activity in the NaCourchesne's experience didn't
heavyweight champion. But*Ftadethey don't. Tighe could become tional League, The Milwaukee
macher, who is schedyled to fight save him in a fight against Bobby
the fall guy. And if he is let Braves downed the Brooklyn
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat- Bell last week.
out, Joe Gordon might be brought Dodgers, 9-7. the Gincinnati Redterson at 'Seattle on August 22.
legs rebounded from a 14-inning.
in- as manager.
Rademacher is 29. a part-time
By MILTON RICHMAN
is a comparative novice who
7-6 loss to whip the New York
didn't even make
who
amateur
Writer
the
of
Sparta
coach
Press
as
Leveed
quit
three
Gordon
than
nee yr has gone more
Giants, 3-2, and the Chicago
and whose
team
Olympic
1952
the
-dozen,
a
Spike
Half
—
•IF
which
YORK
Tigers in disgust
NEW
rounds and never had a _proftsCubs ruined Danny Murtaugh's
was a distinct
1966
'in
victory
•
sitare
but
Briggs Jr., had the club,
major league managers
sienal bout.
managerial debut with 6-0 and
upset. He can punch but he is ting squarely .on the -hot seat"
that tut of impetuousness would- 3-2 wins, over the Pittsburgh
.He is a potential corpse.'
for a man
target
unprotected
an
a
Just as the police stop people
today, 'knowing their jobs 'for n't hurt his chances with the Pirates in She other NL games.
Patterson's punishing' skills.
from destroj ins themselves, so of
so• 3956 depend, on wether or not present owners. Whirey Ford struck out seven
•
with the evioence at hand should
There are also- signs that the and allowed six hits to win, his
they can rally. llaeir clubs Ipr
11 Kijled Last yearV
Congrees,
these with the p•wer
that final, down-the-stretch drive. paying public in Kansas City seventh game for the Yankees in
C .
a d or the
Washington's gueenie
The six pilots whose jobs _are is growing a bit impatient with the opener ar.1 Bob Turley also
the possibility
of
talk
They
prevent
NBA — step in •
stake are Fred Haney of the -their seventh-place club.
gained ,.his. seventh win in the
'could win with one at
he
that
of the
this dangerous farce.
Both the Kansas City fans nightcap. rise InBians went athat Braves, Fred -Hutchinson
forget
.
They
punch.
-lucky"
had reason
of
office
"I want to get the feel ef
Bob
front
Sehetimg
Cardinals.
the
and
the
head., 5-3, ih the eighth inning
Patterson. 'for six years. daily
the good pro fight.; hademacher
Cubs, Kerby Farrell of the In- 10 suppose the Athletics could when Dick Williams tied t h e
:.as been studing the grim art
Tigers climb as high as sixth, and
the
of
Tighe
Jack
said recently.
diens.
score in the ninth on singles by
of Bestroying the man who stands
Sheeler $ee Jacksee
,
and Lieu Boudreau of the Ath- possibly even fifth, as a result Tony Kubek, Berra and Jerry
of him.
the
with
He could get it .first hand in front
deals
those
of all
Lumpe to set the stage for
'today from a man named TPreleY 'Eleven men wog • killed in
Haney was given the Mild Yankees. But the A's appear to Slaughter.
expectancy
beat
to
the
Jackson. Jackson had 35 pro the ring last year.
wank.* 'job with
hate all they can do
1
fights before he faced Patterson's
he would win the National League Out -Washington for seventh place
Larry Doby, I.uis Aparicio,
year
the
beatings
of
died
night.
•
Monday
Ten
$i edging fists
pennant. He misted last year and that cluesn't bode well fur Bubba Phillips and Jim Rivera
punishing
before.
Against Patterson. a
when it appeared he had the Boudreau
:
led the White Sox' 19-hit assault
In 1953 there, were 22 men title in his grasp and if the
puncher. he was a human shock
Who would replace Bohdreau with three blows each as Chicago
they
if
as
surely
as
ate— flier whose jodrays collapsed slain just
Braves fail again this year, the in the event he goes? Don't be snapped its threeegame losing
:*ti an iron Milwaukee front office won't
had been heti:led
painful protest.
too surprised if, his successor skein. Dick Donovan -went the
They tell me I can make pipe
wait around for a third strike.
comes from the Yankees' organi- mute for his 12th win despite 14
Hetchineen'S Tactics Criticized zation,
bits, three by Ted Williams. who
Hutchinson has been the target
recently of considerable criticism:rom Cardinal officials over his
•.andling of ,the St. Louis' pitching staff. This could be his last
-eason wiLh the Redbirds and ;-.1 it. the chances are veteran'
shortstop Alvin Dark Will be
named his successor___
We reserve the right to reject any Acteerusing, Letters to the Editor,
It Public Voice hems which is our opauois are not tor the best
titerest et"our readers, ---"`•—"--
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Sports Parade

.2

itcr

Managers Sit
On Hot Seat

M1H21[04

1

FREE
3,000

's

..•
7

THAT'S RIGHT

During August We Plan To Give Away A
Total Of $3,000
The New Mercury Buyer In August - Or
The First 30 Buyers - will find in the Glove
Compartment....

•

To Acquaint You With Our

SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
We Will Give

FREE
One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
r••4

and white film we develope
and print for you

August 12 - 26
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
HOLLAND DRUG
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD

Scheffing inherited a thankless
Job when he succeeded
Hack as manager of the Cubs
this Peason• and even the front
office, didn't expect a first division finish. But 29 victories in.
t ag'games so far do nut enhance
Schcffing's chances of being signed again for ,next year, and already there have been reposes
•hat Chuck Dressen, Charlie
Grimm, or Charlie Root might
'ake over the reins •• next season.
Oyer in the American League.
the Indians, hired - Farrell last
winter_ following Al Lepez' de, after they were
parture only,
unable to obtain. 01everal other
finished
candidates. Cleveland
second last year and didn't argue
with Lopez. 4,,,) --much when he
warned out_ Ni.w • thos_ingliens
are fourth. ens! -Farrell's future
doesn't look es"Pecially bright.
If the ax does-fall on Farrell
; at ,the close of the season. look
:,ut for General Manager flank
Greenberg to make another . pitch
for Marty Marion as manager.
Eddie Stanky. now A coach. with
Cleveland...else would be a pos.' sibillg
'
•Gerel-en To Tigers?
The new Detroit owners make
no bones about the fact that

The
ins.at
WWII@
St.tn.
WO

rights
emplo
Drury
plaint
orient
Cornu
driein

Wells
unron
story
; (fires
Franc
she •
tiered
Ins I
Franb
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order,
Hem
Berth
Prey',
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$100 IN CASH

I
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This Offer Starts Today

quesi

the S

,
'
COM

ern*.
trot.'
bum

Now Is The Time To Trade In Your Car And Get The Money
or That Vacation Too — Your Car Can Be The Down—Pay
ment And The $100 In The Glove Compartment Can Be Used
On Your Vacation:

both
ulat
en h

COME IN TODAY
of the same
IFUITTRE NUCLEAR NAVYMEN receive much
man-o-warsmen of old. Howbasic training as was given the
been a revoluever, the recruits peeling spuds know there has
during the
tion in the Navy of today. lheir families will see it
Holing* atisGreat lakes
, Summer-long homecoming and Open
lollietal W. IL navy flusto)
1 Naval Training Center.

said
"I
In
w

Wilson Mercury Sales

_

Open 'Til 9:00 P. M.

Phone 730

Make Money With Classifieds

le.
-1

to

Diuguid's Summer Furniture Sale Still In Progress
CHASE LOUNGE
1/2 PRICE

Bed loom and Living Room Suites Reduced
Some Suites Now Are At Half Price

WROUGHT IRON FRAME

-

•--

SALE $11.75
Was $22.50
GLIDER —HEAVY TYPE
SALE $24.88
Reg. $39.59
$1.00

DOWN WILL DELIVER ITEM UP TO $50.00

MAGAZINE

• No extra charge if paid in .six months
• Low bank rates for longer terms
0. All items

•

59

c

under $5 cash

-

alt

4

ROOM AIR CbNDITIONER

rind
A •

$149"

RACK

fio

NEW—SMART--MODERN
One to a customer

•

COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

in

Extras —* No Down Payment

11,01,
1,1

ONLY 10 TO BE SOLD
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SWISS STOP CLOCKS
pathy. F.specially do we express
BIENNE, Switzerland afi -The
our thanks for the beautiful
We wish to express our deepest
hands of the Swiss clocks wert
floral offerings.
appreciation to our friends and
stopped recently.
relatives for their every act of
May you be blessed with such .Some 61,000 Swiss watchmakers were on their annual twokindness and expression of sym- friends In your time of teed.
CARD OF TH4ItiKS

first game, in which 43
appeared, when Tom
ilked three - men in the
ng and Ray Katt came
ivith a sacrifice fly.
,bs, who had swept only
1 previous double-headed the Pirates into-ilast
en they won the opeder
Drabowska's six-hitter
second game on Jack
Ilth-inning double that

erry Kindall. Draoowtout was the. first of.Sha
ie career.

• '1.;-17.4- .
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£s per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for Ns

Is pair ward for fano days. OlvasKtod ads aro payable Is advaaoa

A8C
_Route Five.
sale See M. G. Richardson,
NIL, as- Phone
407 South*
Scaffolds, used one
A5C TOBACCO
season,: Mra.T Hafford
ta Peaches at Tri-City. You Dining Room s
r ults. eight piece, call HY-23817 or 1914-W after
A5C
Ilr'em for only $1.75 bushel..
hand made needle point chairs. 4 p.m.
I
ady picked $2.50. Bring
Desiree Hosick. Phone 8 or
- in
built
CABINET,
KITCHEN
A4P
Containers. Ladders furnished. ' 674.
flour bin, enamel work top, good
A5C
Douthitt Orchard.
A7C
• One registered , Guernsey cow condition. Call 751.
/ have several good washing I and one 16 month old heifer.
;machines priced for a quick ' Thomas Ernestberger, Murray

Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-XJ.

FOR SALE

al.

NEVER AN THERE WE a substitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company, West Main Street, near
college. Vestet Orr, Owner. S7C

TRADE-- IN

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on over half century. Porter Wlike,
Farmer Ave. Call 568-W-1. A7P Manager. Phone 121.
SIC

FOR RENT

r

_
I
ORD PUZZLE
, CROSSW
1
ACPIOSS , 103

Mil
Z2

am

428

''' Aill II
" 51
Wr

/"
,

M '''

111

il

.,
UUUUUUUU
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NEVER CAN THERE BE. substitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
Our dignity. Calloway. Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vesser Orr, Owner. A5C

Clael••••

We Will Allow
FOR YOUR USED LIVING ROOM

Kelley's Pest
Control

SUITE

WIDE SELECTION OF, STYLES And COLORS

SINGER Sewing Machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
Phone
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext.
TIC
2250-J.

SEWING MACHINE Service and
on
repair. Leon Hall. One mile

C Ifff sqfn.

—Licenied and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phone. 641

LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
104 East Maple St..

lIT

USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

TERMITES

LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm windows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
-A5C
at Main. Phone 1303.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
fik

MAN
FREE INSPECTION

repair
I have moved my watch
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
Bank.
next door to the Peoples
business.
I will appreciate your
Aug26C
Clifton Paschall.

By A

Away A

5-Repaired - 4-Evil
li-The sun
6-Lower world
Iflreek myth.)
2-Slaves
1-Elan's
nickname
10-Openwork
fabric
11-Dried grass
13-ilighaay
14-High
17-Roman gods
20-Fleshy
22--Church service
114-Bustle
-36-Orgen of
hearing
23-Sarcasm
go-Flutter
SI-Gull-like bird
23-Flien formed
On copper
23-Mephistopheleg
31-Hebrew letter
37-Presented
38-Artificial
39-Beast of
burden
40-11indu cymbal!
42-Nulmance
•
44-l'oem
4G-Knork

et

WE NEED 20 USED LIVING ROOM SUITES FOR OUR

anAIACAT1

NOTICE

VA

re

---1
1iLP WANTED
7

ROWN60.4114
(3116
1EN;1 IAINNJ

r'
's

2,

r

Mechanic wanted. General auto
work. Apply in person. Sea
Elmer Sholar, at Main Street
A8C
Motors.

'7

,
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R
a
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1-Mine vein
2-By side of
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ilSTORY - Sam Hanks
the Indianapolis Speedway
Charles M. Barnard. editor
Handbook." The 200-page
g is being given free with
FM,

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

--Neer
Ilit-Pnek away
St-Journey
113-Dee.lar•
34-Simian
36-Seold
Sa-Small rug
56-Avoid
41-Gratuity
43-Lud,alent
45-Inherent ..
47-Pasteboards
ea-Patha
49-Part of leg
6u-Gasp for
breath

.
1
Mrs anew)
through
ty h isrr
I-Coy
[
Y ork
lifo
.,tuadruped
is of
'
Santa Claus.
reindeer
,,
34-Gift
16-Gual
16-At present
18-Insect
19-Precious Stone
2I-Be ill
23-Genus of
rodent's
23-Lifeless'
21-Meadows
37411r'ald notice
. •

Prices Start At $9950 and Your Old Suite \
I

'Monk said he was going to
take his wife in as a partner...
I thought ,he was kidding."
We aren't kidding when we
bort about our clean facilities.

(ERJ.E STANLEY GARDNER)

CRASS FURNITURE

MONK'S

Rernst•11 Tor •••••••••••• Irttl VIM= Moms•Cs Meribrilell be Ens 111•1••••

SUPER SERVICE

3rd and Maple ,

Standard Oil Products
509 S. 12th SL
731

Sellers started the car again, temper, and I suppose I give him
now
and we rolled up to the Wells grounds for getting excited
mad.
residence. "Conic on, Donald," and then. Whenever he gets
he breaks up housekeeping. He
Sellers said.
throws
I followed him up to the house. takes a roll of blankets,
out
Sellers pushed a thumb against them in the automobile, goes
and sleeps under the stars. Somethe bell boaton.
hour
an
for
The door was opened by a times he'll stay away
Someknockout in a jersey and very Or Two until hg cools off.
for a week.
rt shorts. She had red hair, times he'll stay away
s Itrile_we had a tight and he
blue eyes, an a gure i e one
with his
of the babes in the comic books. took off as per usual
This
"Well, hello," she said. "What blankets over his shoulder.
mad myare you boys doing? Working Ume I got good and gone, and
your way through college selling self. I waited until he'd
back
magazines? Demonstrating vac- decided that when he came
uum cleaners? Or selling brushes I wouldn't be here.
SI didn't even bother to pack
...7 You'll have to pardon my
appearance. I came botne to find a suitcase. I just took a toothof
every dish in the house dirty, brush, some undies, and a jar
the bathtub with a ring around cream."
"How did you travel ?"
it.... I'm a busy little woman."
The
in Tees.. Aaron
"1 walke.l."
Sellers pulled back the lapel
on whhh Drury Wells rented his
-To the hos line ?"
home was • few days after that.
of his coat and showed her his
WI on
Bertha hall • bun, h th•re
"It wis after the last bus..1
he said.
- badge. "I'm police,"
the inherited property. and tells
to the bohlevard."
walked
"Oh-oh, what have I done
"We'll round up th,ls babe and
"And then what?"
get her mineral rights Mr Mr-Selves. now?"
Then Coening can deal with us."
"I hitchhiked."
"Well, what have you done?"
While Dmald le arguing that this
"VI;a-sp't it dangerous, hitChhikwould be unethical. ....aufie Corning
She ',cooked up at him with imwas • client. Frank Sellers arrives to
eyes. "Damned ins alone at night that way, a
question Donald. Now, it seems, both pudent, smiling
good-looking woman like you?"
the Well,es are missing A phone call near everything," she admitted.
comes in to Sellers, notifying him to
"It depends on what you -mean
it"
about
us
"Tell
report tu the Wells place At Sellers'
"Want to come in or stand by dangerous. The first car that
Donald is accompanying
there? rye had my hands in came along, the guy had h:s wife
hum .•.
•
dishwater and if rm going to with him and he almost ran off
take any length of time talking the road twisting his head back,
CHAPTER 9
put but he didn't stop. The second
SELLERS didn't use with you boys, I want to
some cream on them. A woman car had- two fellows in it. They
-•
siren
the
or
light
red
the
I
has to watch her skin these burnt rubber getting to a stop."
the police cruiser, but he didn't days."
"Then what?" Sellers asked.
bother too much with traffic reg"What's your n-ame?" she
be doing all
to
seem
"You
ulations, or speed limits. He was right," Sellers said.
Puked.
on his way,
"Sergeant Sellers."
"I aim to," she told hint "Come
"Your first name?"
"Tell me what happened," I on in."
"Frank."
said.
We went in the dollhouse living
Her eyes were laughing, but
of stale
a "I got a phone call," be told room. The place smelled
tobacco, but the ash trays had she said, "Now then, Frank, if
'ow me.
in the kitch- you've found out everything you
-1 know that," I said. 'What all been cleaned, and
could see a stack of clean want to know, I'll go back to the
I
en
telephone?"
the
over
said
was
dishes on the kitchen table, with dishes."
"We'll get there and take a more dirty dishes piled on the
.ti came back this morn"1;o
look,"
side of the sink. Stearn curled ing
"That's right."
"Ls Wells there?"
up from the hot water in the
'Why ?"
'I told you We'd take a look.* dishpan.
"I'd had my fling. I'd got over
She was humming a tittle tune
I saw there was no use trying
Drury. I thought
to get anything out of him, so I as she went into the bedroom. being sore at
/It,
lapsed into sile.nce and thought She came out panelling of hand I'd come bark and be a 'Mewl
lip the dishes."
over various possibilities of what lotion. "All right, boys, what's tie wife and wash
"He's older than you?"
.11 1 could have happened. I thought the beef?"
.
''hat's right."
"You're Mrs. Drury Wens?"
of his insistence that I bring
"'You don't get along too well?"
"That's right."
along the newspaper clipping, and
"Sometimes not."
"First name?"
that brought up a possibility
Sellers glanced at me.
'Yvonne."
which I found highly disquieting.
see in him?"
"Just what do
"Where you been?"' Betters
We made time over the freeI
asked.
way, finally turned off, went down asked.
"Sometimes' I ask myself the
"Places.*
• side road for four or flve miles,
question."
and turned into Frostmore Road. "How did yon happen to go?" same
"Where and when were you
three
"Is this official?"
A car was parked two sir
"You might call It such. They married?"
doors down the street from the
and down and
Wells place. Frank -Sellers slid don't pay me to spend mornings - She looked me up
stopped.
talking with beautiful redheads said, "Now wouldn't you come tip
his car alongside and
like
that?"
with something
"Still there?" he asked the man about lost weekends."
"Well, it's still a good ques"That's a shame," she told hlm.
In the other car.
tion," Beller' told her.
"Toted be good at it."
The fellow nodded:
"As far as I'm, concerned, WS
"I am," Sellers told her, "but
"Okay," Sellers said. "You
jaokpot question, 'she said.
Won't need to $ew it up any right now we're talking about the
,
"You'll have to figure that one
longer. Stick around. Keep your where you've been."
"Okay," she said weailly.."MS out for k yonrselves. I'm .going
radio on. I'll relay any instruct.
inuedi
es.'
"
hong
disc
oese
radio through our husband and 1 had a fight. He's back tonkh
, tiona over the
gateau*
he
n
eaceut
has
a
baaatlY
communicatio
all
rlibt
?once

HAMMING
MOAT
Tbe well-known Cool &
Private
, nivertigating agere-y has • trouble- some case involving • tnissUill person. After letting diup aa indnatine that his problem is • mineral
rights deal. Tszan Lawton Corning
employs the agency to loc&te a Mrs.
Le-ury Wells. Donald Lam and his
partner. Bertha Govt, find the assignment to be more complicated than
.1 Corning had confided to thirm. Coon
W.Ile
driving to the home of Dru
- -biv-Soolflaren-easickwan
Wells to be both uncooperative and
uneon.,rned about his Wife. Wells
-. story is that she walked out on litre
; three da)s earlier. A neighbor. Mrs
Frances Raleigh, tell. Lkmald that
she slog-K.1s Mrs Wells Was murdered by her husband. After reporting this to Corning. lath notifies
fan k Sellers, of pullet, hum kelp. of
the nospi,10•11. Angered. Corning
Larn to drop the case.
orders
,
Research In newspaper files by
Berths disclores that • short time
the
l fleeiriLd California
rveovrli;;:5117iyinterra.. '
•prop'rty and
an uncle

by Eras Bushmillex

NANCY
DOUBLE
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Week vacation, bringing the entire watch industry to a halt.
The shutdown occurs every year
because it is .impossible to get
replacements for the skilled
craftsmen.
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Get The Money
The Down-Pay
Can Be Used

rP.ANK

Sales
'Til 9:00 P. M.

by Raelbarn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

SO LONG, FRIENDS,
IF YOU EVER. GET -ro
CRABTREE CORNERS
BE SURE TO DROP
IN ON MY AUNT
A88IE SCRAPPLE!

rrs STILL LIGHT ENOUGH OUT
TO MAKE TimE TOWARDS PARIS.
BOY- THINK OF IT-ME
IN for4RIS:

ONE THING'S SURE I'M HEADING IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION,'

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
cJ 1-5K!!- CAN'T GIT
OVER THEM TWO,LAFFIN'
HAIN'T
AT YO'BECUZ
GOT NO CHIN!!

AU NOTICED IT

TN'

M I NU TE AH MET NOBUT AN DIDN'T LAFFff
NOT OUT
ANYHOW —

yOu

ITIONER

LINE
4PLETELY
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Auto ylist Says Pity The Lady Driver
Mrs. Robertson Is
As She Has 111°,4 Complex Job- Than .Men Hostess For .1leet
U nited Press Staff Correspondent where to park, how long it will Circle III WSCS
DETROIT

Caeals
Club New.

. DETROIT —dr-- -Scorn not
the woman driver. Pity her, instead, for a woman's life at`the
wheel isn't an easy one.
So says Ruth Glennie, an auto
stylist, who contends women have
a more complex job driving than
men do.

Actiyitieg

Burliee.n, Editor ,,.Phone 694-M-4 or 763-,J
1•1=1.6,

4

Woman's Society Of
Social Calendar
(..hristian Service
Monday. August'S
Circle' V of the WSCS of
Holds Regular
.11eett
Heitiertanw.ula.sPrn.

PERSONALS.
the

Y.Vrtm•Ifseratrinatie a. potMrs.-Luther
ppki at. tbe sity_lapk__ at
---.her "home on Olive Street for •-., ,uck
fleeting of Circle II of the six-thirty o'cleick.
••
•

• Mr atd Mrs. Dean Humphries,
tis...VVvst.C.nve Ark IheNpars
• ilaug)uer.-Douai. Lee, ueithmg seven pounds 10 ounces,
born on Thursday, August '1, at
the Murras' Hospital. The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Humphries of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Burton of Tri
City. The great grandparents ire
Mr. and Mrs. Don Humphries
and Mrs. Rosie Hendn of Tri
City.
• • ••

ODAY! TuENDDSAY

mcm

CHIC'S

GREGORY PECK
LAURE.1QACALL
I'DESIGNING WOMAN'

New Method Makes
Flowers Long-Lived

Aliss Jellison Has
Completed Plans
For Her Wedding

GULF SERVICE

D011ikES GRAY
maw

MURRAY LOAN CO.

a

'Most men go whizzing off
to work ,in the same route every
morning." said Miss Glennie.
Lovins and flimily. ,Mr. Parsley "They soon discover
:the best
and Mr. Loring met at itre port''Ikiii-•to drive in. They
know the
of embarkation during Work!' exCet Htne a light will
change
War 11. This is their first meet- from red to green.
They have
ing price the war.
probably
figured out what tree
••••
the motorcycle policeman is halMr. and Mrs. Hubert Hill of ing behind."
St.- Louis have been the guests
But not the little woman.
this week of`Mr, and Mrs. Claude
Each day brings a new motorAnderson of Hazel.
ing adventure in her life. Wom••••
en seldom follow the same runte
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross 'and Mr. twice,. said Miss Glennie.
and Mrs. James McKinney and
Minds Occupied
daughter, Sharon spent the week"They have dozens of stops to
end with the former's brother make," she explained. "Their
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. minds 'are occupied with shopRoss and son Jimmy, of St. Louis. ping lists, which stores to go to.
Mo.
a-www
Mr. and Mrs. "Joseph Edward
Sledd of Murray Route One are
the pare,nts of a daughter. Karen
Renee. Weighing six pounds 7 1-2
NEW YORK —MS— The Fedounces bon ,on Tuesday:' July erated Garden Clubs of New
16. at the Murray Hospital.
York State recommends a new
••• •
method for prolonging the life of
Randy Lane is the name, cho- flowers.
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt EdThe organization said it is
ward Wilson of Almo Route possible, through a special and
One for their son.: Weighing easy drying process, to
keep a
eight pounds 84 ounces, ,born bouquet a couple of years.
on Tuesday: July 16 at the MurHere's how the process works:
ray Hospital.
Pick flowers at their peak of
• • ••
perfection to retain form and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty re- color. Then fill a large,
shallow
turned recently from a visit with box with powdered
borax. Strip
relatives in Bowling Green and off leaves. Wire each
flower by
Cave City. While they were away, gently pushing the
wire into the
Mrs. Doherty attended the PTA flower lightly with
the borax
Conference in Lexington.
and place head down in borax
••••
in- the box. Caves completely and
leave in a cool, dry place from
two to four days, depending on
fullness and texture of the blos.
•
soms.
Then remove and put in vases
Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Jenne Lou without water.
Dried flowers also may be used
Jellison and Stuart Allen Lassen
which will take place on Sunday. In corsages and hat decorations. •
These flowers are washable,
August 18. in Louisville. The
ceremony will be performed at too. Remove dust by spraying
high noon by Dr. Thomas M. gently with water and let drain.
Giltner in the sanctuarn of the
Dos-iglus
Boulevard
Christian
Chtweh.

_
Woman's Society of Christian SerMonday. August S
vice of ,the First Methodist • The Business Women's Circle
Church.
'orthe WM9 .f the First Baptist
program was presented Cpurch will meet with Mrs.
by Mrs. Haron West. George Upchurch at sseven-thirty
Mrs. Edgar Morris. vice-chair- o'clock.
•• • •
man. presided at the business
Moon Circle of the
Lottie
The
meeting in ..the absence .of the
chairman. Mrs. D. Iv. Divelbiss: WMS of the Pita Baptist Church
will met at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Parker
Refreshments were served by A. W. Russell at seven-thirty ,
of Murray have. recently re'clock.
The hostess to the sixteen memturned Irons a 10 day trip to
S.• • •
bers and two guests.
York _city where they atNY.=
Tuesday. August 0
the National W.O.W. Contended
_
The Woman's Society of ChristVentions While gone they toured
Service 'of -the First MetheTennessee. Virginia. Washington
aist Church wilt meet at the
and Maryland. and other points of
church at eleven o'clock.
interest.
•
• e ••
••••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Mrs. Jack Kelly the former
AIR•CONDITIONED
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold Its regular meeting at the Miss Anna Washer of Murray
has been isiting with her family
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• 1 .• •
a.
on'the Lynn Grove Highway for
Group II- of, the Christian the past three weeks. Mr. Kelly
Women's ellow ship of the First arrived this past week-end for
.- nristian Church wilL meet at the several days visit before their rehome. of Mrs. Clyde Jane). at turn to their , home • in Raleigh,
NC,
'two-thirty o'clock.
• • • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Leo Crisco,
504 North Fourth Street .are the
parents of a daughter. Teena
Dabettte, weighing seven pounds
fa.
five ounCes, born on Saturday.
s comedy CytlOrt i
July.20„-at the'Murray Hoapit I.
-..-.:-- w--- • ---s err-Randy Dean is - the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Dean Starks of Murray Route
• All Gulf Products
Two for their 'spn. weighing six
• Prompt, Efficient
pounds nine uern-tes. born on
Service
Wednesday. July 24, at the
• Sanitary Rest Rooms Murray Hospital. •
.555
600 Main
Ph. 9117
&daughter, Nancy Fay. weighing five pounds 12.,Ss ounces. was
, born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
. Everett . Clark of Benton Route
I Seven on,Tuesday. July 23, at the
Murray Hospital. -- ---t----- • • •• ' The bride-elect is the daughter
506 W. Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus. Parsley and
Telephona 13C
of Mn. Clarence G. .Jellisap of
son.
Russellville,'
Ky.
have
been
"YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN C O.
'
v:F.i-ing Mr. and Mn. Herman Murray and the niece of Dr. and
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. also of
Murray. Mr. Lassen is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanly Kai Lassen
of Battle Creek. Mich.
Mrs. John Zavitz of New York
City, N., Y., sister of the bridegroom-elect, will be matron • of
honor. Mrs. Gerald McMasters
and Mrs. Gene Landolt of Murray will be the bridesmaids.
First Lt. Bruce 111cCristal of
East Lansing, Mich,,-ow serving
with the Air Force in Waco,
I Texas will serve „as best man
for Mr. Lassen. William Pap of
Battle Creek, Gerald McMasters
and Richard Hutson, cousin of
ithe bride-elect, both of Murray.
will serve as ushers.
-Following the ceremony the
reception
will
be
held
at
"Briney", the reception lounge
: of the church. Serving will be the
bride-elect's aunts, Mrs. Woodfln
Hutson of Murray and Mrs.
Richard McClure of Louisville.
Presiding at the guest book will
be Miss Marilyn Marquette of
Louisville
The private dining room of
the Brown Suburban Hotel in
Louisville will be the setting for
the rehearsal dinner on the
evening of August 17 given by the
bridegroom's parents for the wedding party and out_.of tolst
guests.
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take, what the children are up
to in the back seat and whether
or--not they'll make it home in
time .to fix dinner."
Glennie sighed unhappily
and 'described what often happens:
"All of
sudden the woman
driver remem
she forgot to
buy eggs. Witho
warning she
shifts( from tkte ceiller lane to
start looking *ur a market. Or
sudden1V ncrurs to' tree ..slre
left the wateLrUP11412.43.thic imatim•
tub. She slams nn the brakes."
At such times, Miss Glennie
suggested, a 'soft-word of encouragement, or pity, would be much
more effective than a•stoeam of
male muttering' 'andcursing.
More Then Frills
It's Miss -Glermie's job as 'car
stylist to make a- woman's hectic
motoring day more of a pleasure.
She does it by trying to sell
industsx„.,..executIves on items
most women would just love to
have in the car — vanity cases,
tissue dispensers, waste paper
receptacles, large pockets built
in everywhere possible—to hold
maps, shopping lists an extra
diaper for the baby—and high
fashion interiors.
But Miss Glennie believes the
feminine stylist can "do a lot
more than just add frills to a
car."

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Martins Chapel Methodigt ',Church met at the
church Friday, July 28, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Clifton Harrell, president
presided for the both the business session and the program entitled "The Heart of A Stranger."
A song. "1 Need Jesus". was
fo,Jowed by scriPture reading
Irlarre).1.-40in Man.

Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Wildie Ellis to
the ten members and one visitor,
Mrs. Andrew Farris.
• at •

Summer Picnic Is
Held By Juniors
At The City Park

The Woodmen Circle Juniors
met at the City Park Monday
afternoon for a summer picnic.
The swings: and see-saws were
attraction the first part
To a woman, a car is more of centers of
the:afternoon, This was fola social object than' it is to of
watermelon feast, pica man, she said. That's because lowed by a
bingo.
she so frequently-has friends and ture taking and
children riding with her.
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin. Mrs.
and Miss Shirley
"But you can't get sociable in Goidia Curd
supervised the activities.
sin automobile because tradition Kilgore
••••
has it that everybody must ride
tasty sponge cake
a
Make
on two rows of benches," - she
frosting with strawberries mashed
said.
and mixed with powdered sugar.
. It's Miss Glennie's desire, to Add a little, fresh lemon juice to
build a car In uelligh the „Fomen- tve_i_i _slight tariness. Garnish the
ter seat in front would "swivel cake with the whole --tberries.
around so the person sitting fhere
To Prevent cake fillings from
could ride backwards and join in
soaking into the cake, -sprinkle
the back seat conversation."
the layers with powdered sugar
What frustration this wetrld before •frosting.
meaa. for a talkative-type female
Give new flavor to the usual
in the driver's seat, she doesn't
-mention, but It would certainly snacarom and cheese casserole by
go a long way tor.vard eliminating adding a generous amount of
back seat driving by persons chapped' chives to the cheese
riding in the front seat.
auce.

... to start your savings account!
It's much better to start saving NOW
(even on a small scale) than to contemplate the most ambitious saving program
for some future date. Until you start, you
can get nowhere financially. But, once you
start, the growing totals in yonr account
book encourage you to keep on saving!

IT'S PASTEURIZED AT
OVER
200 TEMPERATURE
D.F."

YOUR STATE FARIlls,
AGENT

LEON POGUE
Tucker Budding
gis 1408

MURRAY
•••r

ACIR

6:45 — Start Dusk

TUES. ONLY is

PLYMOUTH
- NITE —
Plymouth DRIVERS
ADMITTED
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,
pro•ide proleetton for all your per
insurance needs. I may be
able to save you money. too - oe
auto finarn mg and insuramv through
my Bank Plan. Or perhaps I ass
helgt .ou Olk out fr101( .factory
moir,,t,on for your family and your
Ilt1e ate totos for u!orb I've
holt..
been spec tally teamed Call me or we
me woo. I'm anxious to meet you.
Ounal

To See
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D. I. C
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I'm • neighbor of yours — here le
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BANK Of MURRAY

Pogue

LAST TIMES TONITE

if eczema,. ringwosm. insect Sittig.
foot itch or other surface itch..
Easy to use day or mght.
Now
at HOLLAND DRUG CO.

"GUARANTEED

Leon

Open

at any drug store. Try t nstant•
drying iTcH-m E NOT for Itch

There's No
Time Like
The Present

STATE FARM
AGENT :*

•
-•••,11118....^ •
iscussions of thr---Topic we
lessen by Mrs. Vernon Roberts,
Mrs:"`Hilman Coles Mrs. Billie
Haley. and Miss Frances Whitnell. A routtd table discussion
was held with"everyone present
taking part.
dismissed
The meeting': w
with a prayer by W•rs., Ona
Whitnell.
•

STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40e

YOUR New

a.

